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S tAft E demand fon money rc Iationslmip is a
necessary condition for the viability of a monetary

policy based on the use of monetary aggregates as
inter-mediate policy tan-gets. In u’ecent yeans, stanmdard
nmoney-demand formulations have exhibited latge
shifts that remain largely unexplained today despite
extensive resean-ch efforts devoted to determining the
u-easons for these slmifts.

‘rhis paper presents an alternative to the standau-d
single—equation nmethod of estimatirmg time dermmand for
mormey. The alter-native, called the microecononmic
system—wide approach to demand analysis, diffei-s in
seveial fundamental ways from tine usual money-
demand specification. ‘rhe purpose of this an-tide is to
show how the systenm—wide approach can be applied
to estimating the demand for money. The results mmdi—
cate that mm—sample predictions made using this ap-
proach closely track time actual data oven’ the 1969—85

period.

Over the past three decades, most denmanmd fon—
nmmon v studies have employed sinmilar- spec iIic’atiotis
‘t~’picaft they use inconm as a tr ansac Lion van’iabIei

and one or more typically two) intun st n atus to ap—
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ture the effect of the opportunity cost of holding
money) as explanatory variabies; the dependent vari-
able is generally the stock of real Ml balances.

The wide acceptance of the standar-d money de-
mand specification is understandable, It embodies a
proposition, which, since Keynes’ General Theory, imas
constituted a key tenet of the received wisdom mm the
demand for money; the desire to hold nmoney balances
is dinectly related to the need to conduct transac;tions
and inversely u-elated to the oppor-tunity cost of hold-
ing money balances. In addition, it perfor-med remark-
ably well mm a statistical seumse. The coefficients of the
explanatory variables had - sensibie’’ signs and nmagni—
tudes, and time estimated model lit the data very well.

The disquietude accompanyirmg Goldfeid’s 1976)
discovery that his standard forrmmulation of the
demand-for’—mormey function began mm ‘1973 to system-
atically over-pr-edict the real money balances urmder--
scou-es tIme impor-tanmce that has been attacimed to (lie
stability, and hence predictability, of the demand for-
money. It is not sur-pr-isiimg tImat the reported shift irm
GoIdièld’s specificatiorm, or what, after’ 1976, became
gener-ally known as the case of the missing nmoumey,’’
instigated a seemingly tir-eless search for a ven-iliahle
explanation of what happeimed.’

A review of time vast literatui-e devoted to finding the
reasons for the shift in mormey clenuaimd reveals that
these studies au-c largely unsuccessful irm accoun tiimg

‘A recent study suggests that the demand-for-money function has
undergone shifts in the periods Ill/i 962, lV!1 973, IV/1979, and 11
1980. See Mizrach and Santomero (1986).



for it. For example, Laidier has eomnmermted that:

I’he fir-st timing to be said , . . is wlmatevcr cisc they do,
U rev do umot rest;ue the dernanci toe NI , turn 8 tic)n fri ni
i he st ispinor n of ‘instab ilits’ he often nil sa(isIan —

toi-v results . . . inclft ate (haI lu r-timer- work is req ti ire I
rather- than timat time line of iumquin’ thai they r’epr’esent
shot Id be aba u 1loned.’

The inconmelusiveness of the evidence on what caused
the standard money—demand specificatiorm to shift irm
1973 can be viewed as arm inclination that exarnnmumg
alter-native appu-oaelmes to time demand—for—money for-—
nuilatiorm might be useful. The alrerna tive offer-ed hurt
is derived from a unieroeconmormmie sysrem—wide ap-

proach to clemannil analysis.

The basic pn’eirmise whic;lm underlies any micro theo-
retic appu-oaeh to eonsunmeu’ demand analysis is ttmat
the consumer maximizes a nmeoelassieal utility furme—
tion subject to a budget constraint.’ A model eonsis—
teimt witim bothm time pnnmc;iples of rnieu-oec000mic theory
anmd aggr-egationm theor yields specific belmavioi-al irmm—
plicatioums wimicim can be tested using available data
aggregated over- goods and c:onsumer’s. Some cii ti—

eisnis of inc:luding money mm this approach appear- on

page 243

This study uses a tmeoelassicah utility furnctioum
defined over five ex pencut tire earegores, two of wimiclm
ai-e pi-esunmecl to capture time ‘monmetai’v sen’ices’’ jim
the U.S. economy. By i-estu-ici ing time analysis to live
expenditure categoi-ies, timis stcndv assumes time exist-
ence of a macro utility function that is weakly sepal-a-
ble irm these categon-ies .~

The solutioum to time consumer c:hoic;e problem wimenm
the utility function is defined over live goods is a
system of live clenuan (I equa tion 5. I im eaclm equation,
the quantity demanded ofa speci 1k; good is expr-essed
as a in mction of the total amount available for spend—

‘See Judd and Scadding (1982), p. 1014.
‘A neoclassical utility function is one that is continuously twice
differentiable and quasiconcave with positive marginal utility every-
where.

4A neoclassical utility function is weakly separable in a block of goods
if and only if the marginal rate of substitution between any two goods
inside the block is independent of consumption outside that block,
While this separability assumption may seem overly restrictive, it is
actually less restrictive than that maintained by studies in which
money is considered to be the sole argument in the utility function.
See, for example, Ewis and Fisher (1984).

ing oim all five goods, aimcI in time general case) of timeir
prices. Naturally, the exact speeilicationm of thmese de—
immand edluatiorms will depermd on the specific for-rim of
the utility function chosen. Timis study, imowever-, uses
a general clemanmd system consistent with the maxmli—
zarion of arm arbitrary imeoclassical utiliry fuimction
‘llmus, wimile time system is subject to all time i-estrictions
timat economic theory implies, the results are iumvariarm I

to the fl.inc;tional fornm of time utility furmetion being
maxirmmized. ‘l’his choice avoids time loss of geumerality
whicim may result if a pan-tiuirlar’ functional foi-m is
specified and pen-nmits testing of hypotheses about time
stn’uc;ture of the utility function itself.

‘time nncu’oeconomie svstermm—wicie approacim to de—
nand analysis deals with the ailocation of total spend-
ing anmong time individual goods conmsidei’ed. Timus, for-
the specific set of goods chosen, time explanatory van-i—
ahies in the denmand system are time armmount available
for spending and the prices of these goods. ‘l’imis ap-
proach provides a convenient means for acqtnr-ing
detailed intorimmation about utility—based attn-i )utes of
goods; timis irmfornmatiorm is readily available by inspect—
inmg the sigmms (and, of coun’se, the statisrical arid eco-
nomic significance) of estiummareci income, owrm— and
cross—price par-aimmeters.

The demand model used in timis study, the absolute
price ver-siorm of time Rotten’darmm nioclel, was choseim
pi-imman-ily because time timeoretical i-estn-ic;tions are
readily expi-essed in terms of the nmociel’s pat-anmetei-s.
‘t’imis makes it relatively easy to inmlpose anti to test the
validity of these r-estm-ictiorms.’ Ariotimer at tn-active fea—
nur-e of the Rot terdarmm model is timat it canm be used to
provide pi-edictiorms of time value )budgetr shares of time
goods included in the analysis. These preclictiorms carm
be used to eonmpu te measures of informational iriac—
cur-acies useftil in assessing time perfornmanee of time
tlemarmci systermm as a whole and time individual tIe—
marmd equations as well.

‘t’ime monetary variables used are time u-cal flow of
monetaiy services provided by various monetary as-
sets, riot time simple sum of tile real stocks of nmonmetary
aggn’egates geimen-allv used in stanmdai-d rmmone —demand
analysis. A rmleasur-e of the rmmonetaiy—serviee flows was
obtained by evaiuatinmg time stocks of monetary assets
at tlmeir- con-responding user-—cost pr-ices see tIme d is—
cussionm of time data below). The, user-—cost pr-ice of each
monetary asset is the differ-ence betweenm the initer-est

‘In the aggregated-over-consumers version of the model derived by
Barnetl (1979), the macro parameters are subject to the same
restrictions as their micro counterparts, (See footnote 9.)



Can Money Be Included in a Microeconomic
System-Wide Demand Model?

The applicability of time theoretical restr-ictions in
the general ease of demand for- money and goods
has been questioned. In fact, if, as in the Samuel-
sonian tn’adition, the utility-based analysis of the
demand for money is handled by puttmnmg money
and prices in the utility function, then, by the
strong results produced by Samueison anti Sato
(1984), the n-estrietions in question, as they pertain to
the demand for goods, ar-c smnmpiy unattainable.
While potentially disquieting, the Samuelson-Sato
results are not unqualifiedly binding. Indeed, these
results are founded in the view, long espoused by
Samuelson, that, in connection with the inclusion
of money in the preference structures, money is
wanted solely for the purposes of facilitating trans-
actions, As Samuelson (1983), p.117, states;

mn this connection, I have reference to none of time
tenuous concepts of money, as a imumeraire cool-
modity, or as a composite commodity, but to nmormey
proper, the distinguishing features of whictm an-c its
inmdireet usefulness, rmot for- its own sake but fur
whmat it can buy, its acteeptaimitity. its not being ‘‘used
up” by use, etc., etc.

This is the r-atiormale behind Samueison’s inciusion
ofpnces and money in the utility function specified
to be honmogeneous of ciegn’ee zen-o in both mormey
and prices. it is precisely thmis fornmmulation to which
the Samueison-Sato r-esuits pertainm.

One could argue that Satimuelson’s view of what
money is wanmted for is undul u-estrielive. 1mm fact, of
the assets cun-n-enmtiy regar-ded as potential sources
of monetary services in the U.S. ecorionm (see table
1), onl a few ar-c “generaily acceptable in ex-
change.’’’ Furtimermor-e, the supposil ion, based on
Sarnueisorm’s view, that money cannot pr-oper~~be
treated hike other eormmrnodrties can also be (hues—

‘In this study, the Federal Reserve’s definition of monetary assets
was taken as given. The use of the Fed’s definitions does not
mean that the list of assets which appears in table 1 includes all
assets that provide monetary services in the U.S. economy or, for
that matter, that all assets included in the list provide such
services.

tioned. Househoids consume the services provided
by vanious expenditure categories ostensibly be-
cause of the utility they derive fi’onm these expendi-
ture categories: in gener-al, little, if any, effort is
directed toward deciphering the nature of the util-
ity involved in timose cases. By the same token, it can
be maintained that money is held because of the
utmhty it provides, without having to speculate as to
whether that utility derives fr-orn money’s ‘general
acceptability in exchange,” the serenity its holder’s
experience by holding it, or from any other know-
able or- even unknowable attribute.’ Indeed, if
money can be treated like other goods, then it carm
be included in the utility function iii precisely the
same manner as any other good. In that case, the
Saniuelson-Sato results would not apply, and one
could thus impose or test fot any of the r-estr-ictions
implied by economic theory.

interestingly, even within the Samueisorm—Sato
fi-amewonk, the theoretical restuictiorms would not
be unattainable if the utility function wer-e weakly
separable in the block ofgoods (see Sarnuelsorm anti
Sato (19841, pp. 592—95). Hetmce, it is legitirmmate to
inimpose on- test for ann’ of time restrictions inimplied by
theow if one assumes, or-, everm better, tests foi- and
(wimer-e applieablel imposes bloekwise weak separa-
bility in goods. The latter- was dorme in timis study,
sirmee weak separ-ability in the block of goods eouhd
mmot he statistically rejected:’

‘Of course, this amounts to suggesting that money is held for the
“moneyness” of it. While tautological, this statement can be
made operational by hypothesizing that, on the margin, the extent
to which income is forgone when monetary assets are held is a
measure of the moneyness that these assets possess. The gain
that is realized by adopting this hypothesis is considerable; not
only does it play a key role in the measurement of the flow of
monetary services in terms of readily observable data, it also
inherently captures the various degrees of moneyness provided
by various monetary assets.
‘The manner in which weak separability was tested for is dis-
cussed at length in Fayyad (1986), chapter 4. A preliminary draft
of a paper on this subject is available on request.
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n-ate paid on that asset and the nmaximunmm available
holding-penod yield

For- n goods, the (discrete—timel absolute price ver—
siorm of the Rotter-dam nmodei is giverm by

Ii
(1) n’~Dx,= p.,Dnii’ + ~‘Tr1~Iip~,+ r,, i1,.,., ii!

Hi

The x’s arid p’s dermote the quantities amid pr-ices of the
various goods, respectively, and time subsenipt t in-
dexes tirmme. D is time log-change oper-atoi’; tbus Dx,, =

i~(hogx,,). w1 denotes time expermditure (value) share of
time ith good. w~= (w,~ + w,,l/2 is timat good’s average
vaiue share over two successive tinme periods. Thus,
the dependhermt van-iabies imm time immodeh ate the (average)
share-weighted gr-owthm nates of the quantities of
goods. Time explanatory variables at-c tbe gn-owtlm nates
of real income (mr) arid prices? ‘i’he last ten-nm mm time
system of demarmd equatiorm 1, r,, denmotes time demand
disturbance, The pr-operties oftimis ten-nm are dliseussed
irm appendix A in conjurmetion with the estinmation
pr-ocedure ermmployed in this studi.

The parameter-s of the model ar-c p, arid ‘it,,.

p- ( = is time nmargina! budget sham-c of tIme ith

(j = I rm( I is the hIm good’s
PPgood. ‘nt, 1= m

pr~ec;oeffmc-,iermt, Under- the starmdard assumptions cmf
economic thmeony, if time coumsunmer maxinmizes a nmeo—
classieai utility functiorm subject to a budget corm—
stnainmt, then the above panaimuetei-s satisfr the follow—
inmg constr-aints;

(2 E p-, = i

(3) ~ ‘IT,, = C)

‘The maximum available holding-period yield is the highest yield of
those available either on the monetary assets or On Baa-rated
bonds,

‘A detailed discussion of the model’s derivation and applications can
be found in Theil (1971, 1975, 1976, 1980), Barten (1969), and
Barnett (1979,1981).

‘In this study, the terms “expenditure” and “income” are used
interchangeably. When the latter is used, however, it means ‘full
income,” that is, income augmented by expenditure on the mone-
tary assets that are included in this study. In the estimation proce-
dure employed in this study, Dm~is replaced by Dx,, where Dx,
~ w~Dx,,. See Theil (1971), pp. 331—32,

(41 I’ni,,l is symrmmetr’ie atmd negative senmidetinite.”

mm time estirmmatiorm pu-ocedut-e etimployed irm this study,
the cormstu-airmts ~p, = 1, i,’nt,, = 0, and (it,,J = [‘u,,h were
inmmposed. ‘lime negative senmidefirmitemmess of the iit,,l
immatrix was riot imposed; imowever’, it was clmecked for.

The data consist of U.S. quarterly time ser-ies of
expenditur-es on, and pr-ices of, food, rmondur-abies -

services armd two blocks of mormetary assets for- the
period h/1969—i/1985, Together, time two blocks of anon—
etary assets, Ml armd ABM1, comprise time 27 assets timat
time Feder-al Reserve Board currermtly r-ecognizes as
potential sources of mormetary set’wces in the U.S.
ecormomy. Ml is the narrow mormetary aggr-egate, con-
sisting of curu’ency arid total c;imeckabie deposits. AI3MI
consists of time non—Mi monetary assets shownm mm
table 1.

Data on the fin-st thr-ee eonmnnodit groups (food,
nmondiui-ables anmd services) were oimtaineci as follows: A
time seties orm time price of each commodity gn-oup ) p,,l
was gener-ated fronm available tinme ser-ies on current—
dollar aumd (1972) constant—dollar eotmsurnptiorm cx—
pendlitu n-es I p, q,, and p,,~(4,,, respectively) armd time
identity (p,,/p,,,1) = (p, q,,/p,,. q,). Pen-—capita constaumt—
dollar expenditures ium eacim quarter- were therm ob—
tainmecl by dividing the aggt-egate constatmt—doliau’ cx—
penditures by the correspormdimmg mid-quarter
popuiatiorm size (N,). ‘i’imus, ium teunmms of tIme variables

which appear mm time estinmated system, x,, = PL~Z9,,.

Onme camm gener-ate time data on time quantities anmd

pu-ices of MI and ABM1 nmonmetamy services as follows;

II) Conmvert time nomimal balances of rmmoimetary assets
irmto i-cal balances by deflatinmg time forrmmei- by time
‘true cost—of—iivirmg index.’’ in this study, this mmdcx
was time geometi-ic meaum of the Consurmier Pr-ice
Index and tlmt-~ Comrimerce Departmenn’s inmiphcit

‘A question may arise as to whether these restrictions are applicable,
given that the data are aggregated over both goods and consumers,
Insofar as goods are concerned, Hicks’ composite commodity theo-
rem can be used, assuming that each of the commodity groups is an
elementary good. Resolving the more formidable issue of aggrega-
tion over consumers requires using the aggregation results pro-
duced by Barnett (1979). in his aggregated-over-consumers abso-
lute price version of the Rotterdam model, Barneft treats the
macrocoefficients, ~t and mm, as population versions of weighted
average microcoefticients, with the weights proportional to corre-
sponding incomes, He then shows that the macrocoefticients have
the same properties as their micro counterparts, p, and mm,,.



Table 1
Potential Monetary Assets
Component AssetDescription

1 Currency and traveler’s checks
2 Demand deposits held by households
3 Demand deposits held by business firms
4 Other checkable deposits less Super NOW

accounts
5 Super NOW accounts at commercial banks
6 Super NOW accounts at thrifts
7 Ovemight repurchase agreements
8 Ovemight Eurodollars
9 Money market mutual fund shares

10 Money market demand deposit accounts at
commercial banks

11 Money market demand deposit accounts at thrrfts
12 Savrngs deposits less MMDAs at commercial

banks
13 Savings deposits less MMDAs at savings and

loans
14 Savings deposits less MMDAs at mutual savings

banks
15 Savings deposits less MMDAs at credit unions
16 Small time deposits and retaii repurchase

agreements at commercial banks
17 Small time deposits and retail repurchase

agreements at thnfts
18 Small time deposits at credit unions
19 Large time deposits at commercial banks
20 Large time deposits at thrifts
21 Institutional money market mutual funds
22 Term repurchase agreements at commercial

banks and thrifts
23 Term Eurodollars
24 Savings bonds
25 Short-term Treasury securities
26 Banker’s acceptances
27 Commercial paper

dexes for Ml and ABM1 for the entire sanmple
pei-iod.

(31 Set the base—period expendmtun-es obtained irm 13)
equal to time n-espective quantity irmdexes coummputed
in (4) and irmten-polate no acquir-e eonm pIete series onm
time real expeimditures on time moimetamy services
provided by Ml and Ai3M1.

(61 Constr-uct ‘l’or-nqvmst—Themi Divisia pr-ice irmdexes of
the user—cosn prices of the n-espective conmponents
of Ml and ABMI.

The maximum likelihood estimates of the par-ame-
ters of the absolute price version of the Rotter-dam
model and time associated income and pr-ice elastici-
ties ar-c r-eported in table 2.” Estimates of time inconme
coefficients (p-I an-c all positive amid statistically signifi-
cant at usual significance levels, indicating that time
five comrmmodity gr-oups included iii this study am-c
rmon-mai goods.

The income elasticity of denmand for- Ml simowmm in
table 2 0.33) is similar to those reported in other
studies. Moreover, it cor-responds closely to its theo-
retical value of 0.50 implied by time Baumol (1952)—
Tobin (1956) inventory— theoretic nmmodei of the tr-ans-
actions demand for money.

The own— and cross—pr-ice coefficients (‘n’r,,l are geimem—
ally estimated with less pr-ecision timan time income
coefficients. Consistent with the stammdar’di assunmmp-
tions of econortuc theory. estinmates of the )Siutskyl
own—pr-ice coefficients are neganive, although riot all
am-c statistically significantly different fronm zemo at
usual significance levels.”

price deflator for persoimal consunmptionm cx—

pendlitun’es.

(21 Evaluate the n-cal tmalances of eacim nmoimetany asset
jim time base period at its real user—cost price to
obtaimm time n-cal expenditure onm that asset dur’inmg
time base per-jodi.”

(31 Stun time expenditur-es timus obtainmed over time cormm—
ponents of Mi armd AIIM I.

(4) Conmpute time Toi-rmqvnsn—Theil Divisia quaimtity mm—

“The income elasticity of demand for the ith commodity group, ri,,

is given by ji, ~, This result can be verified by a simple manipu-

lation of the definition p. = , On the other hand, the Hicks-Allen

price elasticity of demand for the ith group, pU,, is given by p., =

which can also be verified by a simple manipulation of the definition
-r p,pax,m ap;

“Negativity of the own-price coefficients, the diagonal elements in the
[mr~]matrix, is a necessary, but not sufticient, condition for it to be
negative semidefinite; a matrix is negative semidefinite if and only if
all of its characteristic roots are nonpositive, and at least one root is
zero. This property, which was not imposed in this study, was
examined by computing the characteristic roots of the estimates of
the [mm,,] matrix in table 2. The computed characteristic roots are
(0.0000, 0.0000, --0.0022, ---0.0097, ---01743); thus, the negativ-
ity condition is satisfied.

“The user-cost price of money was derived by Barneft (1978). See
also Barnett (1986) and (1981), chapter 7.
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Table 2
Maximum Likelihood Estimates of the Absolute Price Version of the Rotterdam Model

Equation p. mm,,
Food Nondurables Services ABM1 Mt

Food 0187083 —0.116241 0058199 0.057593 0000352 0.000097
(6.682878) ( 7380222) (4867328) (3 167629) (2.913345) (1 779196)

Nondurabies 0.291246 0.0581 99 0034326 — 0.024572 0 000549 0.000150

(9.685506) (4.867328) (—1 918331) ( 1228305) (2.129760) (1.319010)
Services 0467938 0057593 —0 024572 0.034144 0 000882 0000242

(10 304847) (3.167629) ( 1.228305) (—1.135707) (1 596066) (1.686502)
ABM1 0042172 0000352 0.000549 0 000882 0 001399 0 000384

(2090867) (2 913345) (2 129760) (1 596066) ( 2 558969) (—1 832747)
Ml 0011561 0000097 0.000150 0000242 0000384 0000105

(3.043011) (1779196) (1319010) (1686502) (—1.832747) ( 0276950)

Note- t ratios are in parentheses.

Average Income Elasticities

Food Nondurabies Services ABM1 Ml
0 828044 1 390072 0.942341 1 027321 0.525813

Average Hicks-Alien Elasticities

Food Nondurables Services ABMI Ml

Food 0 514493 0257394 0254911 0 001560 0000428
Nondurabies 0.277775 0 163834 0 117278 0002619 0000718
Services 0 115982 0.049483 0 068760 0001775 0.000487
ABM1 0008585 0013365 0021474 0.034071 0009354
Ml ck004394 0.006841 0.010991 —0017464 —0004763

value shares - Time n-eported nmeasui-es simow subst anmtmai
nxmductions in information inaccun-acies wbenm time
model results are compared with time naive

As stated ear-heu-, time Rot terdiani model can he used pnedictiomms.”
to prov-ide pn-edictions of time value (budget) slmares. Fui-theu- inmsigimt inmto time model’s in—sample pn-edic—
mime model s nrnplned pi eda tronm oi tin sb tic of tin rtb tnons mnmay be g tint dl by piottnnmg tin n fri ii arid pr
good at trnmne t rs gmven by dicted simares; nimis is dome mm eimar-ts 1—5. Arm inspectiorm

= w,, — c,, of timese ciman-ns reveals niman the nmodlel ‘s mm —sanmmple

- . pnediclronms tn-ack time data extrenmehv well; timis is espe—wim u w, ns tEn at tu nit nut simart of th rth good md ci nily true Ion time MI ~qu ntionm cit ‘pitt d onsndt n ablt
e- is time r-es idua] oft Ime him denmanmd equatiorm at time t - .var-mabminty rrm time actual shares oh Ml. I inese n-es tilts

Time in—sanmmple predictive periou-nmuanmce of time Rotiei-— suggest timat the dernmammd for- Ml, as der-ived iii timis
dam nmo del canm be evaluated in ter-rmm 5 of its
irmfor-nmation—thmeorv n-esuits; a geneu-al discussiorm of

- . - , . “In fact, in view of the greater variability of the shares of Ml and
timis nmiethmod of assessmnmg pn’edictuoum accui-acy is pre- ABM1 relative to the shares of the other goods and services shown
seimted mm appermdmx ii. Cormnptited nmeasures of inmfoi-— in charts 1—5. it is not surprising that predictions from the money
mm mtmorm pr cdmn,trorm( urma( ( rim ad mc’, hr 0mm timt mnmodc l ~ equations beat the nan.e model by a larger margin than predic

- _ - , . tions from the other equations. In the presence of high period-to-
r’epor-ted rim table 3, along wmth mnmloi-nmatmorm—mnaccur-aty period variation in the actual shares, the no-change naive model will
nmeasmni-es for- a mmaive Iumo—cimaumge) extrapolaniorm of time always perform poorly.



Table 3
Average Information Inaccuracies1

Rotterdam Model Naive

System Results

Uricorrecnod information inaccuracy 14 ~0 4F2 60
Information inaccuracy with d f. correction 14.87

Percoril reduct~onfrom naive 96
73

r
0

Single Equation Results

Food inlorrumalion inaccuracy 3.505 12.18
Percent reduction from naive 71 22”~

Nonourab’es information ruraccuracy 4 141 11 95
Percent reduction from naive 65 35”

Services irmformation inaccuracy 5943 34 54
Percent reduction trom naive 82.79°,.

ABM1 informal’on naccriracy 5083 381 30
Perceiml reduction from naive 98 6?”,

Ml information inaccuracy 0.646 51 30
Percent reduclion from naive 98 74~

lhe information inaccuracies are Lobe multipiieo by 10 -
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chart 2

Actual vs. Predicted Value Shares of Nondurables
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chart 3

Actual vs. Predicted Value Shares of Services
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This study Imas discussed aim appuuach to the esti-
mation of the demand for moumey that n’elies on a
metlmudoloj~’markedly differenit fronn that employed
in the coumventional monmey deumand an-nalysis, ‘lime ap—
proaclm is explicitly derived from time principles of
microecotmomic theory and emphasizes the rumpor-—
tarmce of inter-action anmong goods. Tlme modeling pu-o—
cess is not influenced by a sear-elm for ‘‘goodness of fIt’’;
instead tIme ermmplmasis is placed on time immodel ‘s consist—
encv with explicit uti itv—maxinmizing conditions,

The empirical results produced jim tlmis study slmow
that ills possi )le to specily a model of umoney deunanmd
that closely tr-acks the actual behavior- of the flow of
Ml’s moumetary services despite its considei-abie vai-ia—
bilitv oven’ this period. ‘URns, timere seems to be nothing
nmystenous about that variabilit ; it carm I irt explainmed
in teu-nms of changes in relevarmt economic variables -

‘i’hese results indicate tlmat moumev deniaumd imas heerm
coimsiderably nmmore stable over the past two decades
tlman stanmdai-d mo umev denmmaumd analysis has suggested -
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study, was nmmore stable than the demand Ion- other
goods, services and financial assets oven’ time sanmmple
per-nod,

See appenmdixes A and 13 on l’ollowing pages
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In or-den- to estimate the functional form of time demand
equations, a stochastic ve,’sionm of that form slmouid be spec-
ified and the disturbance ternms inmterpm-eted. Time system of
demand equations canm he wu’itten as follows,

wheu’e X,, I = w~lix,) is a T—dinmmenmsionmal vector of observa—
tionms onm the left—hand—side varialmles of time ith commodity
gu-oup, P,,) Dpi,) is a T—dinmenmsioumal vector of the log—cimarmge
in the price of time mb conminimodity gr’oup, p. is the nmau’gmnal
budget share of the ith :omnmodiiy group, I-ir,I is a 5 x 5

T—dinmensionalvectorof time )tmudget-sharet weiglmted sum of
the log—cimange in expenmditures on time five conmmmodiny
groups.

The last ten-nm km equation 1, e,, is tIme disturbance ten-rn of
the film demand equation. The disuun’lmam:e terms, I s~,l,are
assunmed to capture time n’armdonm effects ofall variables otimer
thanm inconme and all prices. ‘the distun-barmce ten-rims are
funther assumed to be normally distributed witlm nmeanm zem’o
and a variance—covariaumce matrix ~ ® t.,.,s uclm ti-nat

(2) E(r~,Ei,) =

131 and E)Eh, s,,) = 0

Another proper-tv of time deummaumd—disturbaumce ten-rims is
timat them’ sunm vanishes with unmin protmaimility see Bau’tenm
1969), p. 16 and ‘rimeil 1971), ~m.333), A potermtially trouble-

some implication of this pn-operty is nimat

= Ele5r,, + ,,. + Eq)) = 0’

‘t’imus, time covariance matrix, ~, is Si umgulau’, znnmd as su:im,
canmnot have a u-armk nimat is larger thanm u-n — 1. in wimat follows,
in is assunned timat the rank of ~ is exactly nm — n - In order to
cir-cunmvenmt tIme complications posed by this sinmgulai-itv
problem, one equationm of the sysuern In) is deleted. TIme
legitimacy of this piucedure carm he verified easily by sunmi—
rmmiumg over i any four of the five equal iorms of time systermm and
using the pm-operties of timat system iii order to recover I he
deleted equatiorm. hum fact, a major’ advaumnage of time estiumma—
tion nmethod used in timis study, full irmfornmation n]axirnmunm
likelilmood )F’PvIL), is that time pan-armieter estmmates it plo—

du ces an-u irmvana nm u to time equation dele led I see ltar-t em
(1969), pp. 25—27),

Fon’ notational cormvenmienmce, tlme system of denmand equa—
tions (1) nm-nay be writtenm as follows,

(4) y, g)x,,®) + 5,,

where y, are ti-ne vector-s of the lel’t—hanmd—side variables of Ii),
x, au-c ti-ne vectors of the right—hand—side variables, 5, are tIme
vector’s of the dennanmd—disturbanmce terms, aimd 0 is the
vector ofti-ne paratmmeter’s i~,and ‘n-,~Since tIme additive distur’—
hance vectors e, = Is,,, ,.., r.4,l, t = I ‘U, ar-c assumed to he
independently normally distu-itmuted with mean 0 aumd
van-iance—coyan’ianmce matrix ~, it follows that the vecton’s y,

must also ime independently normally distributed witlm
mean g(x,, 0) and var’ialmce-covariance matrix ~. tn au’rivinmg
at the vector—valued functionm g, it is assunmed for rmolational
convermience ti-nat pi’ioi restriction on the pararmmeters imas
alr’eady been eliminated by substitution,

Given the observed data ony = y,,...,y~iandx= lx,,.,,, xi,
the log-likehimood fiunction on 0 and ~ is givenm by

IS) LI®, ~y. xl = — (TIn — 11/2) log 2 ‘iT ft I

—1/2 ~ l)y, — g(x,,OH’ ~ )y,--glx,>2Ul.

(6) rlEY:y.x) = 4T- I k~—glx,,0Uft,—glx,0N’.
n=1

Srnbstitutioum of I’ irmto 5) yields

(7) L)0;y.x) —VEIn— 11/2) log2~Il)0;y, xli— )‘I’)o— I)),

which is the concentrated likelihood furmctiorm.

‘lIme secoumd step m the optimization procedure becomes
inn edia rely ctea r wI merm oume r’ecog mmizes than orax irim iz ing

time log—likelilmood function IS) is equivaleumt to rmmirminmnizing
time deteu-minant ofI irm 7). ‘tIme latter is accornplislmed tmv
sear-ctmi ng time leasi im Ii 1mar-amete r- space for’ the ~‘altie of 0 at
wimich Il I is minmirmmized. rime values of rime elements of H
tints obtained, 0, au-c rime maximum likelihood estinmmares of

S i=1 ‘I,
I1)X,=p.X,+ 1 ‘ir

5
P,,+ri,,

j=m

S
nmatrix of the price coefficienmis, armd X, I I w~Dx,) is a

i=t

where ® is time Krooecker product, t.~is a ‘1’ x T idermtity
matrix, aunt (Fj is the i, jth elenmermn of time 5 x S ummatrix. 1.

t = I

br s = t, ‘this funmctioo is to be rmmaxirnized wittm respect to the dc—
mermts of the pau’innmeter’ vector 0 and the elenmeum ts of tIme

for s 14 t. var-ia mn :e—covan-iarIce matrix, I - l”o I’ (:01mm ~mn rtat liIrma I co umve um -

iermce, imowever, and siumce the asvrmmpl otic thstu-ihu tiorm of I
is umu,u at all needed, a stepwise—optirmmizatioum pu’ocednrre is
used. ‘i’imis pr’oced lire nmvo l~’esfir-st or axirim izi rmg the log—
like I iim ot id IOnciion IS) witIm u’es I men: t to time elenmcml ts of I, for

a giverm value of®, to nimtaium aum expi-essioum for- I in] terms of
tIme elennen is of 0. ‘i’imus, for H = 0’, time value of I timat
maximizes IS) is giverm by
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the svs ncrn I ml. -i ‘ime asympt irtin: en )var-iarmcc rmmat r’ix of® is ob-
tained by inmven’ting time nmma mx-——) 3’ L I, whicim is umurmmer-i—

DH0H’

cal Iv evaluated at H = S. Naturally, the e Iermie um us of tim at

Appendix B

nmratu-ix pertain oumly to the eslinmaled p;nr-~nummeteu’s.Time as—
ynm ptotic covauiaumu:e um]atr’ix of time eumtiu’e vector of (esni—
rmma t ccl as well as co m1) ofccl) imamaim]em en’ esl in]~ttesis c I er’ived

in Fayyad 1986).

Available u-esults from inmfou’rmmatioum timeory n:aum he used to
develop uneasu n’es by wlmiclm time per-for’nmaumee of eacim of Lime
esnirmmated equatiotms as well as that of time s stenmm as a whole
canm tme gauged.’ conmsider anm mm tiumiuesirmmal n:imaumge irm time

budget slman-e of lime itim cormmnmmodity 1w, = p,x/rmrl

dry, = ~‘ dp, + clx. — P4’ drmm,
Nm nm rmm

fr-cmumm ivimich it follows that

Ii) dir’, = iv, d log p -1- iv, ci tog x, — iv, d lcmg 1mm.

‘lime firmite—charmge aumalog of equatiorm 1 is given by

12) ~rm’,,= w,~Dp,, + w~,Dx,, —- w~Dun,.

Siumce Dumm, = Dx, + Dp,. it follows ti-nat equatioum 2 n:anm be

r’ewr’itteim as

131 sw,, = w~Dx,, + rv~)Dp,, —- Dp,l — w~Dx,.

Observe timat the fiu-sn teu’nm (mu’ time r-igim n—hand—side (If equa—

tinmrm 3, tcm ime iumtoi-pr-eterl as time qttanmnity conmpoumerml of time
chanmge ium ti-ic budget slmau’e of the itim goon, is time depeumdeumt
vau-ialmle nmf time itim demand equaliorm of time estirmmates sysrenn.
TImus, giveum time I og—ctanges in i i-cal iir enmmmc aumd u-chat he
pr-ices. time Rotter-dam model carm he used to provide n:oncti-
tional forecasts of w~Dx ,,armd. tim rough eqtiatioum 3 of ~ cv,,.

Siumce the pr-echction of w~nix,, is equal to the riglmt—imarmd—
side of the ith deummarmd equation] win im ti-nc) chstuu-harmce reu’rmu
del en cci, it foiln,ws tim at

‘+ ‘ = ‘-vi, ——

wimer-e cx’,.,., is time immmplied pu’edictiorm of w,, , anmd e, , is time
residual of time itim deimmand equation in period t.

ium view of the fact tlm;U time budget slmau’es are positive &innl
at1(1 ii ~ to u u]i nv. they nmmav I mn~ “iewecl ins pm‘obabiiitic) s. A
nmeasuu-c (If tb I nIl0(1(11 lit cao tic) acquired by dein) u-u-n-ni rm i ng
lime expec: ted gai um mm mm for-ummatic) nm Ii’ormr u in’ ac t n ual si i ai-es,
wimicim c:arm be viewed ins posterior probabilities, ivimen ti-nc)

See Theil (1967), pp. 1—48; (1971), pp. 646—50, and Barnes (1981),
pp. 149—54.

mnmnmb ied pu-edirnions I or time tinted valtuesl of tlmese sbau-es are
~‘icnm’edits p u-in ir’ pu-oirair iii ties, ‘t ‘iman Incas ur’e is giver r I

n~
4)1, = I w iogH

i-i - ‘vu

wim er-c i, is time i rmfornmaticr um inacn:u m’aey of the preclic:tic]Ims

pi-o~’inleciby time system nf demarmni ecfuintior]s. In is Icr be
umoted tbau umou onmly is timis nmeasur’e of irmfor’rmration irmaccu—
racy additive over goods, as is itmdic:ated by tIme exlmr’essiou]
ium 14), tmun it is also additive over’ time, ‘limos, it is possible mi
co,mstm-uc:t atm average mmdcx of irmfor-rrmatiorm inmac,cuu’acv. I.
nn’er the pci-mod from t, to t. by using time fumhiowing for-mtrla

t..
_______ I
t. — t, + 1 n=t,

Observe nima t time in fcir-rmmatic)n — inacn)ci racy n reasill-es p ‘c —

seimnecl above per-tam] ncr nime pu-eclictions wimh:im are pu’ovidod
by nhe systeun, of clemmrarmni equanioums as a wimole, it is possiMe
to acq iii re a si umgle—equ atin mm rmmeasu n’c) of u-n for-nmm atin um irman —

c:uracy imy t isi u mg t be form u ia

16) I,, = iv, Iog~ + Il—wI log I
I ----

wbeu-c 1 —— iv,, is ti-nc) ncmnmmt mumcci liii Ige n sir ar-c) of all con-n n]d]di —

Lies otlmer timaum time it ii. As before, rime ave.r’age Iover tiumme)
mmcl cx of a sir igl c—eq u atiou inmfcr u’umma I in mm macc: u i-acv ezin be
u,btairmed by usiumg fuir-mula 5.

in ordem- to provide cormmpau-abihnv u,f time irmf’or-manicirm

in Iac:c inn-a cy an:u-oss 1mm nmdeIs, a en,m-m-ectic] rm Iacij ust rmmenmt I fac tcru’
s imouid imn) appl ienI to t imese meas u(1)5 see ‘lIme ii Itt)? I I, pp
651—52, and Barnmett 11981), p. ISO). Adjustrmmermt was
an:imieved in tim is sn udv by in uhi plying time in fnrunman io um —in at:—
cci racy r reas uI-c Em eat:h c:ase in’ a ‘ac: nor’ of NI 1,/I NI 1.—K).
mvimer-e M is time rmti umiimer of joirmi lv estimated equationms, L is
time nurnmbem- of timm]e pem-iods quarter-si, and K is the rmumbei-
of’ iunmu’es I r-ictecI pan-a mc)met’s, Cl ear-is’, this prir redlure is
ncr selv akin Lu time degrees—of— l’r-eedoumm aciji sir im en] t of time
no ‘u-clatiorm n :oeflicieu-nt.


